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Emerging Multi-Genre/Americana Duo 

Backhand Sally Announces Tour of Debut 

Album-No Instructions  

Nominated for 3 Josie Music Awards 

 

 

Multi-Genre/Americana Duo Backhand Sally's will begin the No Instructions tour of 
their debut album this September. 
 
The album is a musical journey that is an infused mix of Americana, blues, country, pop 
roots & blues blended together with memorable melodies and storytelling lyrics which 
encompass their uniquely blended multi-genre style.  
 
 
No Instructions is an album for the listener who likes a good story to go with their music. 
As truly independent artists, Backhand Sally not only wrote all of the songs, they also 
played all of the instruments, recorded, and produced No Instructions entirely 
themselves. The music is a journey that meshes both Ginger and Brock's writing and 
playing style together. With ballads like the title track No Instructions, an homage to 
mainstream country with the track Pack My Bag, and the pop/contemporary 
melody, Beautiful Smile each one of the 10 songs showcases their talent and wide 
musical influences. 
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Backhand Sally was formed in 2013 by founding members Ginger Grace and Brock 
Hard. After playing in several bands and never finding the right fit, Ginger and Brock 
couldn’t deny the instant chemistry they had the first time they played together. They 
quickly set to work to create the perfect duo combining Ginger's soulful, powerful voice 
with Brock's folk style and driving, sophisticated guitar to create the distinct sound of 
Backhand Sally. For more information visit www.backhandsallymusic.com. 
 
“This album is the fruit of 2 years of blood, sweat, and tears that we poured ourselves 
entirely into. We allowed ourselves to explore every avenue of our musical experience, 
influence, and knowledge as well as exploring musical areas and technology that were 
new to us.”-Backhand Sally 
Exquisite Noise Records wrote about the rock track, Tragic Love: 
"This track has a breezy, natural-sounding appeal to it, coming across as very catchy 
without sounding forced. Sonically it kind of blends a modern sound with some 
throwback elements, in particular, those treasured hits of the 80s. The guitar that comes 
in about halfway through features some nice unexpected crunch." 
It's the unexpected that you can expect from the entire album.  
  
No Instructions was released August 11th, 2019 and the singles One Pack of 
Cigarettes and No Instructions are already receiving a warm reception on local Texas 
and Internet radio.  
 
The tour will kick off in Isla Mujeres, Mexico September 1st, 2019 with US dates being 
added regularly. Visit the complete calendar at www.backhandsallymusic.com/shows  
  
For more information, promo requests or to arrange an interview, contact: 
Ginger Grace, 
Email: backhandsallymusic@backhandsallymusic.com 
Phone: 469-432-9164 
Website:  www.backhandsallymusic.com 
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